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The School of The Arts and
Professions (SAP) continues to thrive
and strive, as captured in this edition
of “Wingspan.” Many significant
milestones and accomplishments were
achieved during the 2013-2014
academic year.  

As dean, I am proud of our
community of students, faculty, staff
and administrators.  Each member of
the SAP community contributes to our
success.  Faculty and administrators
continue to prepare students for
academic, civic, professional and
international experiences that lie
beyond the walls of the academy.
During the 2014 spring
commencement, 149 students began
this journey as they became UMES and
SAP alumni.  SAP graduates were conferred 127 baccalaureate,
15 master and seven doctoral degrees. 

Several of our rising stars, including recent graduates and
matriculating students, participated in international experiences,
not highlighted in this edition. Shauna-Kaye Jones, a 2014
graduate and English major, has ventured beyond the borders of
the United States to begin her professional career.  She accepted
a position with Nichii Gichii Gakkan Company as an English
language instructor with the COCO JUKU English schools in
Japan. Several students in the sociology/social work dual-degree
program traveled to Hong Kong to visit three social service
agencies and participated in various service projects in an effort
to better understand Chinese culture. 

The SAP teacher education program graduated students
who will become exceptional teachers.  Waltraut Hemphill was
honored by the Maryland Association of Teacher Educators as
UMES’s Distinguished Teacher Candidate for 2014, as well as a
Maryland State Teacher of Promise.

Congratulations to these and
other students who have chosen to
challenge themselves and to make a
difference.

Although 2013-2014 was a
daunting and fiscally challenging year,
collectively, the SAP departments
advertised for 15 faculty positions, four
of which were new positions.  Most of
these positions have now been filled
with new colleagues who will provide
administrative and instructional
support, including in the following
areas: on-site doctoral courses in
organization leadership at the Eastern
Shore Education Center; the
baccalaureate degree program in jazz
and modern music; support for the
doctoral program in education

leadership; and preparation for program accreditation.
Our SAP Executive Board members were also a source of

pride and continue to be viable and supportive.  Sherman
Lambert, an attorney from West Virginia and a member of the
class of 1974, provided outstanding leadership as the board’s
first president. On April 28, the board held its spring meeting.
While some members were able to meet face-to-face on campus,
others participated in the meeting from their respective off-
campus sites via Blackboard software. The board will begin the
2014-2015 academic year with a new president, Ken Gaudreau, a
practicing attorney in Salisbury, Maryland.  Lambert will remain
on the board as a member. 

Finally, all committee chairs and members of the three SAP
strategic committees—Faculty Mentoring; Research; and
Taskforce on Theater/Performing Arts Degree Program—are to
be commended for their exceptional work this past year. Their
year-end reports may be viewed on the School’s web pages. 

DEAN’S CORNER

Dr. John Lamkin II has blown his powerful horn in the Ella Fitzgerald Center for the
Performing Arts for the last time as a member of the UMES faculty.  He joined nearly two
dozen former students for a spring jazz concert celebrating his retirement after 30 years
of service to the university.

Lamkin came to his love of music as a child eavesdropping outside the jazz clubs in
his hometown of Atlantic City, New Jersey. That love led him to a life as a performer, a
composer and an educator. 

The alumni jazz concert, which marked his final UMES curtain call as a professor of
music, featured a presentation by the current chair of the Department of Fine Arts,
Christopher Harrington, and the former chair and Lamkin’s long-time colleague, Ernest
Satchell.  CONTINUED PAGE ON 2
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Their salute included praise for Lamkin’s
ability as the UMES Director of Bands to convince
some of the biggest names in jazz to travel to the
Eastern Shore for campus concerts.  Satchell also
acknowledged to the amused crowd that he will
always remember his friend as a sharp dresser who
sported tailor-made suits. But both focused on

Lamkin’s most
important

legacy—his
impact on
his
students.

“You have touched the lives of countless
musicians,” Harrington said. 

That was evident in the concert’s program
notes where, under the heading “Special Thank
You to Dr.
John R.
Lamkin II,”
the audience
found this
heartfelt
message: 

For your
selfless
dedication to
our students,
the
Department
of Fine Arts
and our university … You have truly been a
shining example of an outstanding educator,
wonderful father, loving husband and a blessed

human being. You are a source of great
pride to all of us.

Lamkin leaves the university knowing
a project he championed has

come to fruition. The
Maryland Higher
Education Commission
recently approved a
UMES proposal to
offer a bachelor’s

degree in jazz and popular music. The program is
designed to produce graduates who are well-
versed in the historical and social development of
jazz as a musical genre and cultural
phenomenon.

Our university is not the only entity
acknowledging Lamkin’s achievements. This year
the national Jazz Journalists Association named
him a 2014 Jazz Hero. The group describes their
jazz heroes as “advocates, altruists, aiders and
abettors of jazz who have had significant impact
in their local communities.”

As it turns out, John Lamkin II isn’t the only
member of his family winning jazz awards. John
Lamkin III, who followed his father’s musical
lead, was recently named Best Drummer in D.C.

by the Washington City Paper. He joined his dad
in a jazz band made up of fathers and sons for a
special father’s day concert this year in Baltimore. 

While the elder Lamkin’s teaching days may
be over, it’s clear his music continues.

CONTINUED FROM COVER



Community

“Mama D” knows how to please an audience.  
For the 2014 dinner theater presentation, Dr. Della Dameron-Johnson,

director of the UMES Drama
Society, returned to a subject
that has had past patrons
dancing in the aisles and
singing along with the student
performers. This year’s
original play, “Motown n Mo’
Take 3,” is the final
installment in a trilogy she
began in 2007. 

“The Motown reviews are
something that really seem to
be a success at UMES. The
audience is very interactive.”
she said. “From the feedback
I’ve gotten, people thought
that this one was one of our
better shows, so I’m real
happy about that.”

This year’s presentation
explored the legacy of the
mysterious Mr. Tunes, a
character Dameron-Johnson
created.  It featured the
presentation of nearly three
dozen old favorites including
the music of the Temptations,
Stevie Wonder, Gladys Knight,

Tina Turner, Michael Jackson and the Supremes.
Dozens of students performed on stage and worked as technical crew behind

the scenes to make this, the 28th
UMES dinner theater production, a
success. University President Juliette
Bell describes the show as one of
the favorite annual events of the
campus and the local community.

“There has been tremendous
campus and community support for
this event over the years,” Bell said.
“It has provided a wonderful
opportunity for our students to
grow and learn in a meaningful
way.”

In addition to the students
involved in the stage production,
the sumptuous dinner and its
legendary dessert buffet are
prepared by the talented students of
the Department of Hospitality and
Tourism Management.

“Mama D” is already focusing
on next year’s production. She
noted, “I’m thinking about
venturing out with the Philadelphia
sound. They had a lot of good
music, so I’m thinking about
writing something about that.”

Community 3
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A remarkable exhibition was held in the

Mosely Gallery during Black History Month

this year.  Nearly 30 works of African

American art were on view, spanning a

period of eight decades. Many were

examples created by some of the best known

artists in African American art history. 

The works ranged in media, from

photography to painting and prints, as well

as in style, with a prominence of colorful

abstraction. They were organized under two

broad themes: history and community.

The art was lent to UMES from the

David C. Driskell Center, housed at the

University of Maryland College Park. The

center was created to honor Driskell, a

UMCP Professor Emeritus of Art, prolific

artist, collector, and groundbreaking art

historian. Driskell’s efforts helped establish

the field of African American art

history and he is still actively

contributing. Among his many

accomplishments, his pieces

are included in the collections

of the National Gallery of Art

and the Yale University Gallery. 

Not only did the Driskell

Center make the works

available, but the collector

himself came to UMES to talk

about his life, his work and the

exhibition on February 25. The

gallery was packed with

standing room only for his remarks.

Driskell engaged and inspired the audience

of students, faculty, staff and visitors from

the community. With ease, eloquence and

vigor, he spoke for over an hour.

He told his audience the exhibit had a

dual purpose. "They are works for you to

study, to contemplate and see that they have

meaning within history,” he said. “Other

than the educational component, we hope

that these works inspire the students here,

and that someday we may have works by

them in our collection."

Students in the UMES Department of

Fine Arts were particularly moved.

“Professor Driskell’s talk inspired me to

strive to greater lengths in my own art,”

Jamaal Peterman said. “He showed me the

drive and dedication that every artist should

have …. the will to push and

persevere through all odds.” 

University staff members

were equally impressed. “I

commend you for your hard

work in preparing an excellent

exhibition and lecture,” Marie

Billie, director of human

resources, said.  “As a student

of African American history and

culture, this was an outstanding

opportunity for me.”

StANDiNg ROOm ONly
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The School of The Arts and Professions was an integral part of the second annual Maryland
Eastern Shore Regional Spelling Bee during the spring semester. Nearly 50 competitors
representing 27 public and private schools in Dorchester, Somerset and Wicomico counties
converged on the UMES campus to vie for the honor of representing the region at the Scripps
National Spelling Bee. 

UMES is one of only 17 colleges and universities and the lone historically black institution to
sponsor a regional competition. The event is managed by public relations and marketing staff
members, but they sought assistance across campus.  Arts and Professions answered the call.

Two faculty members from the English department and one from the Education department
volunteered to help.  English department chair Jacqueline Brice-Finch was the bee’s chief judge.
She was joined by her department colleague, Marilyn Buerkle, who functioned as the official
pronouncer. Education professor Michael Nugent also served as a judge for the event.

It took 27 rounds before 12-year-old Gia Bautista, a seventh grader from Wicomico Middle
School, correctly spelled metamorphosis to win the event. She admitted to an occasional crisis of

confidence. “I
thought there were
a couple of rounds
where I would be eliminated,” she said.

The university presented the youngster with a champion’s medallion, a
Webster’s unabridged dictionary, a year’s supply to Encyclopedia Britannica
Online and a week’s stay in Washington, D.C. for the national competition.

Bautista placed 47th in a field of 281 challengers at the national event in
May. She has one more year of eligibility and hopes to win her school
competition in order to return to UMES next spring. Her goal is to repeat her
regional title and give the national bee another try.

V-O-l-U-N-t-E-E-R-S

The UMES A.C.T.I.O.N. Anime Society, a
group whose members share an interest in Asian
culture and the art of animation, presented
Eastern Shore Fan Con 2014, and organizers

describe the event as a smashing success.
On April 5, the UMES campus became a

temporary Mecca for Geekdom. Nearly 1,000 fans—
some dressed as their favorite comic book super
heroes—crowded into the Student Services Center
ballroom to celebrate their love of comics, manga, anime and gaming. Attendees browsed the dealer room, played games
in the gaming room and watched various anime presentations in numerous viewing areas. 

Independent artists and comic book creators also attended, selling their comics and doing
custom drawings for Fan Con enthusiasts.  UMES sequential art students were on-hand to promote
the university’s unique program and to field sketch requests from attendees. 

James Dufendach, editor of PLB Comics, a local company that employees two alumni from the
UMES Art department, helped to coordinate the event. “We are grateful that the Eastern Shore has

welcomed this geeky event so thoroughly,” he said. “We are excited to keep bringing more content, more
guests and more fun to the Shore.” 
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Dr. Carolina Bown, a local language professor and a recent graduate of the
UMES doctoral program in organizational leadership, is sharing her research,
which took her to the Andes Mountains in South America. She focused on the
relationship between diversity, leadership and indigenous cultures.

Her dissertation examines indigenous and rural women leaders’ support of
gender equality in Ecuadorian organizations. In this qualitative research study, she
argued that the indigenous women lead and empower other women by bridging
workplace and private spaces to cultivate leadership which reflects elements of
native Andean culture. 

She will present a paper titled “Andean Authenticity: Bridging Community

FROm the mOUNtAiNtOp

and the Workplace to Empower Women” at the 16th Annual International
Leadership Association Global Conference in San Diego on October 30 to
November 2. Bown first presented aspects of her dissertation research at the
inaugural Three Minute Thesis Competition at UMES in November of 2013.

She also made a research presentation titled “El Surgimiento de Nuevos
Contextos Culturales y Lingüísticos en los Cursos para Hispanohablantes: Desafíos
y Oportunidades” during the fifth Biennial Modern Languages Conference at
Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania in April. That paper focused on the
challenges and opportunities of teaching Spanish heritage speakers.



Two members of the UMES Education
department have collaborated on a research project they are

sharing with colleagues around the country. However, in this case, they’re hoping
what happened in Vegas doesn’t just stay in Vegas.
Dr. Patricia Goslee, coordinator of professional development and school based programs, and

Dr. Gretchen Foust, coordinator of the department’s school counseling specialization, made a presentation at
the National Association for Professional Development Schools (NAPDS) Conference in Las Vegas in March. Their

session was titled “Expanding the Professional Development School Model: Developing Collaborating Partnerships with
School Counselors.” 

Foust and Goslee also published an article on the same subject in the May 2014 issue of School-University Partnerships, the
journal of NAPDS.

They’re discussing how the professional development school model
could be expanded to include school counselors. Professional development

schools represent a successful collaborative partnership model between
university teacher education programs and PreK-12 schools which focuses
on the preparation of future educators. Foust and Goslee have developed
innovative ways to expand this model at UMES by including masters-
level school counselor candidates, counseling faculty and practicing
school counselors in partnership schools.  

WhAt hAppENED in VEgAS?

Travel 7
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Sarra Malik is a
senior sociology
major who serves as
a peer tutor in the
UMES Writing Center.
She was born in
Sudan, but was
raised on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland

after her father became a faculty member in
the UMES Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science.  Malik was selected for a
prestigious internship in Annapolis,
Maryland’s capital city, during the
spring2014 semester. She describes her
experience in this article.

On January 6, the 90-day legislative session
started for the Maryland General Assembly, and
so did my journey as an intern with the
Maryland House of Delegates. I learned about the
internship from Dr. Kathryn Barrett-Gaines, the
director of the African American Studies program
in the Department of Social Sciences. I
immediately stopped everything I was doing so
that I could comprehensively complete the

CApitOl CONNECtiONS

I was selected to be an intern for Delegate
Talmadge Branch, a Democrat from Baltimore City
who happens to be the majority whip of the House of
Delegates; the majority whip holds the fourth highest
position out of the 141 delegates. He was also a
member of the Ways and Means Committee, which is
where I spent an ample amount of my time
attending hearings. The rest of my time was spent
attending sessions, writing legislative letters, meeting
with constituents, lobbyists, organizations and
legislators. 

Completing this voyage was a very humbling
experience for me because, prior to this internship, I
had spent most of my life living in my introverted
small-town bubble and lacked the proper knowledge
of the political process. Now, I can easily sit next to a
stranger on the bus and confidently spark up a
conversation on the latest world issues.

My internship ended on April 7, the 90th day of
session, a very bittersweet moment for me. I truly
enjoyed being a part of the legislative process and
being able to witness it firsthand. Fortunately, the
sadness was overcome once I realized that, upon
completing this fruitful, rewarding experience, I no
longer had to commute to Annapolis, two hours,
each way, twice a week. 

application process, an incredible window of
opportunity that I was not willing to let close. 

The Maryland General Assembly is a bicameral
body consisting of the Senate, which is the upper
chamber, and the House of Delegates, which is the
lower chamber. The General Assembly is the
legislative branch of state government. Elected
officials meet for 90 days a year and review proposed
legislation for potential enactment as laws. They also
consider the annual state budget.  

The UMES Concert Choir, under the direction of Dr.
Sheila Harleston, drew capacity crowds during a
weeklong, six performance tour of Guadeloupe, a cluster

of islands in the French Caribbean. Two adult chaperones joined
Harleston and 25 students for the trip in mid-May.

The group’s concerts were held in
schools and churches, including Saint Peter
and Saint Paul Catholic Church in Point-A-
Pitre, a cathedral which seats over one
thousand people. 

“The structure of the facility, with its high
ceiling, made the acoustics truly remarkable,”
Harleston said. “It was perhaps the most
memorable of the six performances.”

After a radio interview and an
appearance on a local television station,
Harleston says the UMES students became
island celebrities. “From that point on, choir members appeared to have rock-
star status and were recognized wherever they went,” she said.

At the Seven Day Adventist Church of Saint Robert in Bailiff, music lovers
who couldn’t get a seat inside stood outside the church listening to the choir
through open windows.

Despite the packed schedule, choir members had an opportunity to absorb
some of the local culture and history. They traveled through tropical forests,
visited a botanical garden and were welcomed into the home of a local resident
who gave them their first taste of coconut water straight from individual
coconuts cut especially for them. 

One of the clergymen who hosted a choir performance has invited the
group to sing in affiliated churches in French Guiana, Martinique and Brazil. He
said he wanted those congregations to experience the quality of the music sung
by the UMES students.

iSlAND SERENADE
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Innovation
Who is Henrietta Lacks, and why should I care

about what happened to her?
UMES students and faculty will explore the

answers to these questions with the introduction of
the Just One Book program. It’s an effort to create
an academic discussion centered on the idea that
just one book can make a difference, even across
disciplines. Further, organizers hope this program
can cultivate written, creative and oral investigation
of a topic by the university community at large in an
effort to build academic rigor and campus cohesion.

The idea stems from the notion that certain
books can bridge the academic gap by creating a
collective discussion across the disciplines.  The
concept comes to the UMES campus through the
efforts of two English faculty members. 

Dr. Amy Hagenrater-Gooding and her colleague,
Courtney Harned, applied for a grant offered by the
university’s Division of Academic Affairs.  Their
proposal garnered them $2,000 and the opportunity
to pilot the Just One Book program on the UMES
campus.  Monies will be used to bring a speaker to
campus during the current academic year who will
address issues of ethics and science, topics integral
to the study of the first book in this program, “The
Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks” by Rebecca Skloot. 

BOOk ClUB

“It will be like an academic Oprah book club,
but without Oprah, of course,” Hagenrater-Gooding
said.

Students in all English 101 and 102 courses
and those in the UMES Honors program are

UMES students can now choose to
have a more flexible schedule.  During the
spring and summer of 2014, the School of
The Arts and Professions faculty have been busy designing over a dozen new online
courses. These courses are being offered in a variety of disciplines including
criminal justice, English, history, French, music, political science, sociology,
Spanish, and telecommunications.  

The option to take multiple courses online provides students with the
opportunity to interact with their professors and course content beyond the
classroom walls and outside of a scheduled class time. 

Dr. Michael Patterson teaches online psychology courses at UMES. He
believes the online format can provide a more

collaborative atmosphere. “Online
discussions often

garner
more

engaged and thoughtful discussion than in
class,” Patterson said. “Many students feel more
comfortable participating in an online format

than face to face.”
Having students and their instructors feel more comfortable in the online

learning environment is supported by several new campus initiatives. UMES now
has a unique tool that secures the online testing environment. It restricts students
from accessing other websites and materials while a test is being administered,
safeguarding the integrity of the institution’s assessments.  An additional technology
allows faculty and students to interact in a virtual classroom, including live chats
with video and audio.  These new tools are designed to provide our students, on
and off campus, with an enriched learning experience.

In addition to single course offerings, UMES is also launching four fully online
2+2 degree programs. These programs will be open to students who have already
completed approximately 60 college credits or have earned an associate’s degree
from an accredited institution.  The School of The Arts and Professions is scheduled
to offer an online bachelor’s degree in criminal justice as part of the 2+2 initiative.
Additional 2+2 programs include business administration, hospitality and tourism
management, and rehabilitation. 

As online learning continues to grow across the nation and around the world,
UMES is positioning itself to meet the demands of its students, offering new courses,
tools and resources that open the doors of innovation and 21st century learning.

participating.  Upper division students in select
science, history and English courses will also be
utilizing aspects of this non-fiction work as
applicable to the regular coursework in these
classes. It is hoped that the inclusion of such a work
will extend beyond a few courses and required
classes.  Harned and Hagenrater-Gooding would like
to see this inaugural program become a regular
occurrence with other departments getting on board.  

Other professors in the English department are
equally excited about the program.  Gabriela
Vlahovici-Jones and Kim Galloway applied for a
complementary grant to create a student conference
highlighting, among other things, academic writing
produced on this work. They, too, were awarded
funds, and they hope to use a portion of their grant
to create cash prizes for skilled writing and in-depth
presentations at a December conference.  

These four faculty members are hoping their
initiative will spark similar inquiry and enthusiasm
within the UMES student population this academic
year.

So, if you are still wondering what happened to
Henrietta Lacks, grab your book now.  You don’t
want to miss out on the power of Just One Book.

lEARNiNg REimAgiNED



The group offers its opinion to the department
regarding course content and its advice to students
regarding career preparation. The board has already
met several times to discuss the potential growth of the
university’s program and the increased enrollment it
might spur.  Individual members also served as guest
speakers at campus forums during the year, and many
participated in practice job interviews designed to
polish our students’ presentation skills.

“The interviewing sessions were outstanding.  It's
energizing to hear the communications and public
relations leaders of tomorrow speak of their plans for
the future,” Follebout said. “It's also extremely
satisfying to share some of your own personal and
professional experiences … that can and will be
absolutely beneficial to these students just launching
their careers."

While the creation of the board is of great benefit
to the university, Follebout isn’t the only member who
views his participation as personally productive as
well.

“Serving on the advisory board at UMES has been
a rewarding experience,” Kilian said. “I’ve met
creative and engaged students, spoken to classes and
gained a greater appreciation of the university’s
importance to the Lower Shore of Maryland.” 

With a $91.5 million dollar building which will house state-of-the-art radio and
television facilities slated for completion in 2015, the university’s
telecommunications minor may eventually lead to a media-related degree program. 

10 Innovation

The Department of English and Modern
Languages has tapped the expertise of the region’s
communication experts. The 2013-2014 academic
year marked the advent of a newly approved
telecommunications minor and the creation of the
department’s Telecommunications Advisory Board.  

While communication courses have long been a
staple of the English department’s curriculum, the
approval of the telecommunications minor prompted
telecommunications professor Marilyn Buerkle to
seek the guidance of those who may eventually employ
our graduates.

“We believe the opportunity to gain real world
advice from seasoned professionals is invaluable to
our students’ futures,” Buerkle said. “We recognize
how difficult it can be for those professionals to
commit precious time to that endeavor, so we are
particularly grateful that such an esteemed group is
willing to invest in the success of our students.”

Advisory board members include Paul Burton,
Director of Sales for Clear Channel Media; Joe
Edwards, Operations Manager at Delmarva
Broadcasting; Roger Follebout, Community Relations
Director at Peninsula Regional Medical Center; Troy
Hill, General Manager of MTS Broadcasting; Craig
Jahelka, General Manager of WBOC TV; Michael Kilian,
Executive Editor of The Daily Times; Tamara Lee-Brooks, Wicomico County
Public Information Officer; Kathleen McLain, General Manager of WMDT TV;
and Stephen Williams, General Manager of WESM FM.

ExpERt ADViCE

Kudos

It’s a family thing.
When Saadia Feliciano graduated with

a criminal justice degree in May, she
became the 16th member of her extended
family to earn a degree at UMES.

“I didn’t become a statistic,” she said.
“I did what I was supposed to do.”

That’s an understatement.
The Philadelphia native graduated

summa cum laude with a 3.8 cumulative
grade point average. She was a member
of the senior class executive board. She

was part of the search committee that interviewed candidates to
serve as the next chair of the Department of Criminal Justice. She also became
the first HBCU student to be elected the national president of Alpha Phi Sigma,

the criminal justice honor society. She juggled all those responsibilities while
working a part-time campus job. 

“Honestly, I don’t know how I do it,” Feliciano said. “I thank God for
carrying me through.”

Part of her drive is family related.  In addition to living up to the standards
of those who came before her, Feliciano knows she’s a role model for her five
younger brothers. “They watch my every move,” she said with a smile.

Her own role models set her on her career path; both her father and aunt
are military veterans. In fall 2014, Feliciano returns to campus as a graduate
assistant to earn a master’s degree in criminology; then she hopes to attend
officers candidate school. She hasn’t decided yet if she’s leaning more toward
the army or the air force, but she knows she wants to serve as a member of the
military police.  

After that, law school may be an option, and there’s a chance she’ll return
to her Hawk family as a college professor.



Judy Davis won a primary election in May and
is now a Democratic candidate for the Maryland
House of Delegates. She’s also a graduate of UMES
where she earned her master’s degree in special
education.

Davis, an Ocean City resident, is a retired
public school teacher who taught for 19 years on the
Lower Shore. She’s vying for a seat in the Maryland
General Assembly from the newly created District
38C representing eastern Wicomico and northern
Worcester counties.

A national board certified teacher and an
exceptional needs specialist, Davis earned her

graduate degree from UMES in 1997. In 2005, she
returned to campus to serve several years as a part-
time faculty member.

News coverage of her campaign describes her
platform as focused on job creation, educational
standards, and water quality.

“As a forty year resident of the Lower Shore, I
love our ocean, coastal bays and tributaries,” she
said. “We need to be good stewards of our natural
resources. Our livelihood, recreation, wildlife and
children depend on us.”

Davis received more than 80 percent of the
votes cast in her primary race. 

a student and an athlete at UMES have
prepared me well for the challenges

associated with pursuing a doctorate.”
While an undergraduate on the

UMES campus, Love was noteworthy
for his accomplishments in the

classroom and on the baseball
diamond. He was the 2008 UMES Scholar
Athlete of the Year and, as a senior,

earned the athletics department’s
annual sportsmanship award presented to the male and female student-athletes
who through their community service initiatives personify an "unsung hero."

The chair of the UMES Department of Education, Dr. Karen Verbeke, is
proud of all that Love has accomplished in such a short time. “Tyler is an
exceptional young professional – he is extremely motivated and passionate

about his work,” she said. “He
inspires me to think about the

bright future of education
with individuals such as
Tyler as our teacher

leaders.”

Kudos 11

Tyler Love is still a star player, even though his days on the UMES baseball team
are behind him. 

Love, who graduated summa cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in
technology education from UMES in 2009 and went on to
earn a master’s in curriculum and instruction from
Virginia Tech, was one of three finalists—selected
from a pool of some 4,600 students—
for Virginia Tech’s Graduate Student
of the Year Award this year. He’s
currently pursuing a doctoral
degree in integrative STEM
education at the institution. 

The award, for which he
ultimately received an honorable
mention, is based on character,
service and academic achievement. That same
sort of criteria recently earned Love the title of
Scholar of the Year from the Maryland Chapter of Iota
Lambda Sigma, a professional honor society in
workforce education.  

He was also recognized at the annual International
Technology and Engineering Educators Association
conference this spring for his participation in the
21st Century Leadership Academy cohort of 2013-
2014. Love was one of only six promising
technology educators from around the world
invited to participate in the organization’s
prestigious leadership training program.

“It is a great honor to be
recognized for these awards,” Love
said. “I believe it is a reflection of
the quality education I received
from UMES. My experiences as

ON thE CAmpAigN tRAil

gRAND SlAm
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It’s been six years since Jessica Craney
graduated magna cum laude from UMES with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in applied design
and a concentration in graphic illustration.
Despite her departure, one needn’t look far
to remember her. One of her undergraduate
design projects was the creation of the
familiar Mosely Gallery logo which is still in
use by the Department of Fine Arts.

Since her graduation, Craney has had
what her professors describe as “amazing
success” in the graphic design industry. She
was immediately hired by TIME Systems and
worked as a graphic designer for its federal
clients, including the Federal Aviation
Administration. She now works for NOVA
Research and creates print and multimedia designs for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  

Two faculty members from the School of The Arts and Professions were
singled out for their exemplary work at the fifth annual Regional Research
Symposium sponsored by the UMES School of Graduate Studies. The day-long
symposium, held on April 17, attracted dozens of student-researchers and faculty
from the University System of Maryland as well as institutions in Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, Ohio and Michigan.

Dr. Lily Tsai, an assistant professor in the Department of Criminal Justice,
received the Promising Scholar Award.  She is the co-recipient of a recent grant
to study and prevent campus crime. She has also been published in Justice

Quarterly and the Encyclopedia of Criminology and
Criminal Justice. Tsai, who teaches both graduate and undergraduate courses, joined the UMES
faculty in 2012.

The other SAP faculty member to earn accolades was Dr. Derry Stufft, an associate
professor and coordinator of the education leadership doctoral program in the Department
of Education. Stufft received the conference’s Outstanding Mentor Award. As the sole full time
faculty member for the education leadership program, he serves as advisor to nearly 40
students and is the chair of 17 dissertation committees. He also co-authored a $1.3 million
Race to the Top grant that supports students recruited into the doctoral program he supervises.

She also runs her own private graphic
design business called J Craney Creative.
Here’s how Craney describes herself on her
website:  “Not only a creative mind, I’m
well-organized, structured and understand
the pressures of meeting tight deadlines. I
have a strong ability to interpret thoughts
clearly and effectively, and I always aspire
to learn more.”

Her professors agree.
“During her tenure at UMES, Jessica

was a serious student who strived for
excellence in everything she did,” said
sequential arts instructor Brad Hudson.
“She showed aptitude in both digital and
traditional media, a trait this is difficult to

find in most students … Her depth of knowledge was
impressive, and her creativity was outstanding.”

Thinking about….
...supporting a program in the School of The Arts and Professions?
...providing scholarships for students or professional development
for  faculty?

Please contact the Division of Institutional Advancement
at 410-651-6676 or click on online 
giving at www.umes.edu. Thank you!


